
Central WI CISMA Meeting 
Our CISMA Gets Serious! 

May 9th, 2018 
9:00am - 12:30pm 

Central Wisconsin Children’s Museum 
Stevens Point, WI 

 
Attendees:  Eric Olson (UW-Extension Lakes), Amy Thorstenson (Golden Sands RC&D Council), 
Derek Strohl (Bureau of Land Mgmt), Tim Wilder (Dept of Defence - Ft. McCoy), Erin McFarlane 
(UW-Extension Lakes), Natalie Dutack (River Alliance of Wisconsin), Janet Smith (North Central 
Conservancy Trust), Mike Putnam (WDNR Forest Health Team) 
 
Welcome and introductions 
Those present introduced themselves.  It was noted that the new contact for National Fish & 
Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) grants is Crystal Boyd, and requests for proposals (RFPs) are 
planned to come out in June as usual.  
 
Smith introduced herself as ED of North Central Conservancy Trust (NCCT) and stated that the 
organization monitors the properties 1x/yr.  They could survey for invasive species (IS) and 
coordinate workparties/training opportunities.  Some properties may abutt public property and 
could be high priority for collaborative work in grant proposal.  
 
Putnam introduced himself as part of the Forest Health Team for DNR.  Wisconsin Invasive 
Species Council has added a new page to website that lists all known grants that support IS 
work:  http://invasivespecies.wi.gov/financial-assistance/ 
 
Thorstenson introduced herself as ED of Golden Sands RC&D, and noted that several people 
expressed interest but couldn’t make today’s meeting:  Adams Co LCD and Co Hwy Dept, 
HoChunk, Kelly Kearns (WDNR). 
 
Pick a name 
Survey sent out to pick a name for our CISMA.  
Result = Central Wisconsin Invasives Partnership (CWIP) 
 
Define group structure and plan to maintain partnership long term 
Kearns had sent notes in lieu of attendance:  Suggested looking at Lower Chippewa Invasive 
Partnership as an example:  501(c)3, bylaws, civic governance, strategic plan, annual operating 
plan 
 
Fiscal sponsorship - instead of becoming our own 501(c)3, could enter into fiscal sponsorship 
arrangement with existing 501(c)3, like Golden Sands RC&D.  Thorstenson noted that Golden 
Sands’ board is supportive of this CISMA, board is made up of county delegates, and they all 
want to see action on IS. 
 
Structure - who is welcome?  Anyone who wants to collaborate, consensus type decision 
making.  Special interests = form committees 

http://invasivespecies.wi.gov/financial-assistance/


 
Who gets a vote?  1 vote per organization?  Or use a membership form/application? 
 
Future meeting - have Lower Chippewa Inv Partnership (Chris Gaetzke) give presentation on 
their structure/operations? 
 
Staying on-track - Monthly checkins by webinar or conference call?  Quarterly or biannual 
meetings could be in person to set annual operating plan. 
 
Boundaries - discussion about boundaries, counties to include in initial formation of the group. 
Want to stay reasonably sized, or getting together becomes difficult due to distance.  Core 
counties listed thus far: 

Adams 
Juneau 
Marquette 
Monroe 
Portage 
Waushara 
Wood 

The Castle Rock HUC 8 watershed is roughly this area, an area to coalesce around but 
boundaries can be fuzzy, we can cross them.  Monroe Co/Ft. McCoy is in the HUC, but has its 
own county CISMA - may not be directly involved, but can provide a letter of support towards 
grants. Ft. McCoy considers our CISMA the “eastern front” where IS comes over from L 
Michigan and is supportive of an active CISMA here.  Petenwell and Castle Rock Stewards 
(PACRS) is an obvious group to pull in as partners. 
 
Review our goals and project list 
Goals: 

1. Create CISMA! 
2. ID and address rare and endangered species 
3. Spotted knapweed - ranks well, threatens Karner Blue Butterfly (endangered) 
4. Awareness and early detection of a new IS ⇒ STRIKE TEAM to respond! 
5. Strategic mapping of existing invasives 

a. Promote easy APPS for mapping to partner agencies and volunteers 
i. Which app are IPAW or DNR trying to get everyone using? 
ii. GLEDN - Great Lakes Early Detection Network app for smartphones 

(IPhone or Android), allows you to input presence or absence, estimated 
extent (acres, sqft), estimated density, and upload a photo for verification. 
Groups can have a single username that multiple people use on multiple 
devices, allowing one team to see what everyone on the team is reporting. 

iii. Link to the app:  https://apps.bugwood.org/apps/gledn/   or go to your 
APPstore or Google Play store 

iv. YouTube video showing how to use GLEDN 
app:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzTjEM0F6C0&index=2&list=PLLq7T9GBdf8
wbGakjYDc7tYgrJ8x8HKgi 

6. Vectors (methods of spread) - ID and prioritize major vector, such as highways and ATV 
trails, and incentivize BMPs (Best Mgmt Practices) 

https://apps.bugwood.org/apps/gledn/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzTjEM0F6C0&index=2&list=PLLq7T9GBdf8wbGakjYDc7tYgrJ8x8HKgi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzTjEM0F6C0&index=2&list=PLLq7T9GBdf8wbGakjYDc7tYgrJ8x8HKgi


a. BMPs - available for many practices (i.e. logging, ATV, boating, bait...) on DNR 
website:  http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/bmp.html 

 
Project list for 2019: 

1. Create CISMA/solidify network - framing, MOA, campus connection created 
2. Field Days collaboration with IPAW (education/outreach) 
3. Strategic mapping and spatial prioritization 

a. Present clear implementation:  What will we map, how we’ll map it, what we’ll do 
with it 

i. How will we use the data?  Guide annual operating plan, select priority 
sites and species, Revise Strategic Plan every 5 (?) years and use data in 
revision 

b. Tie it in with groups already doing annual surveys 
i. I.e. xmas bird count, bluebird trail, crane count…. 
ii. Ensures ongoing monitoring beyond grant end date (good plan!) 

c. Put virtual mapping to use?   
i. Google Maps street view, DOT virtual mapping 
ii. Can we provide novel methods using GIS remote sensing, volunteer 

screen time to “flag” potential threats and speed up mapping efforts? 
4. Write Strategic Plan 

a. Pull from State plans, Ft McCoy example 
b. ID vectors, BMPs 

5. Develop research connection on campus 
a. Interconnectedness 
b. Drive research, 
c. Learn from research 

6. Island mapping event 
a. Possibly with PaddleQuest and National Public Lands Day (Sept 24thish?) 

 
Species our projects may help 
Karner blue butterfly - pine barrens 
Ottoe skipper butterfly - at Fr. McCoy 
Regal frittilary butterfly- barrens 
Frosted elfin butterfly - pine barrens 
Fassetts locoweed 
We can further develop this list further - ask Paul Skawinski and/or Bob Freckmann for a top 4 
or 5 short list. 
 
Select metrics for measuring results in first 2 yrs 
Metrics: 

# partners/orgs - Hwy Dept involvement = trainings on BMPs = miles of hwy mgmt 
changed 

# plans developed 
# people reached - through outreach/education 

 
  

http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/bmp.html


Plans our CISMA projects help implement 
Recovery Plans for endangered species, such as KBB 
Park land management plans 
DNR property management plans 
AIS Plans (Lake plans, County plans, Regional plans, State plan) 
River Alliance - current grant goals 
  
Partner roles in Year 1 & Year 2 projects 
DNR - can sign on with a MOA/MOU.  Can provide printed materials, powerpoints, images, 
contacts, regular conference calls and annual meetings, review grant proposals and other 
assistance. 
IPAW - can provide web space, contacts, the IPAW list-serve, support for annual meeting, 
Upper Midwest Invasive Species Conference, field days, more. 
RC&D - fiscal sponsorship, office space, payroll, oversight, equipment, web space 
Ft McCoy - biocontrols (support collecting in future projects for spotted knapweed, leafy spurge, 
St. Johns wort) 
NCCT - workshops, volunteers (small groups) 
UWSP - student forester groups, chainsaw safety class 
River Alliance - volunteers, outreach, networking (aquatic), organize a float = ***float of WI River 
for monitoring***?  (***Has not been done, high need***) 
BLM - volunteer recruitment and putting on events (***ties to above event idea***), GIS mapping 
and analysis 
PACRS - New partner? 
Power companies - pull in in the future? 
Corporate partners?  

Volunteer power - some have staff volunteer days (i.e. Schierl Tire and Best Buy) 
Match on workshops - landscapers or nurseries as speakers/demos on workshops? (i.e. 

John Gumtoe at Stantec, Quest, Nick Holman at LakeScape Solutions) 
 
Deadline for next grant opportunity 
NFWF - mid-June RFP and webinar  
Note:  NFWF RFP came out = focused on sagebrush territory, we are not eligible this year. 
However, a smaller grant was received from DNR for CISMA startup tasks, which can support 
selected priorities from our Year 1 & 2 Goals. 
 
 
 


